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October 4th., 1940.

Mr. J.3T, Byrne.,
President,
Northland Mines (1940) United,
Room 38 - 171 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Ontario*

Dear sin- REPORT ON OKO-MAONETIO SURVEY on PROPERTIES o? NORTHLAND
MINES (1940) LIMITH), HAHKSl AND OARHI80N TOWNSBMfl, 

PROYINO K Of

The work described in this report, covers two properties held 

by Northland Mines (1940) Limited, in the Townships of Barker and 

Garrison, The surveys were begun on August 89th*, and completed. 

September 80th*, of the ourrent year, under the direction of Mr. 

J .C. Reid. 

SUMK'AKT fe

r

The results of the geo-magnetio survey show that your two olain 

groups are situated on and directly east of the Insgj^ jgranite in- 

trusive plug. In general, the properties are underlain by greenstone, 

a small tongue of the granite striking in t north-easterly direction 

and crossing both groups. It would appear that the southern contact 

of thie granitic tongue is comparatively sharp end hen en almost ver 

tical dip while the northern contact Appears to dip gently under the 

volcanics, thus reducing the intensity of the magnet ie field in this 

area*

The strike of the volcanics appears to contrast with the regional 

east-west trend and here assumes a north-southerly direction* It is pro-



bable that the offeota of intrusive aotlon hare modified the original 

strike but it le alao poaaible that the preaent apparent trend ha* been 

superimposed upon the original strike direction* Ibe indicated pro- 

aenoe of shearing aa shown on the accompanying sap* could readily pro 

duce an effect which would tend to naak the true atrika tread.

Ine shears, while not definite, are strongly indicated by the par- 

el ell i KQ of contours over considerable distances, It may alao be ex 

pected that suoh will ooour along oontaet* between flow* of differing 

magnetic properties.

While no drill-holes are ahowa on the preaent plane, the propertiee 

will certainly warrant extensive exploration la consideration of their 

location with respect to the Xnagar Intruaive. The association of gold 

values with thle intruaive has been well demonstrated both to the north 

and south of ite contacts, and your groups eituated off the easterly 

contact should be equally interesting.

For the present , it ia reoomended that a trenching program in 

those areae where outcrops occur* be conducted followed by detailed geo* 

logical napping and sampling. With thia information and that available 

from the present aurvey, a comprehensive drilling program could than be 

carried out. The presence of the indicated shears should alao be in- 

vestigated on the ground, as these could result in important ore e true t urea.

The two olata groupa covered by thia report ara contiguous to aeea 

other and lie in the Townships of Harker and Oarrieon, District of Cochrane 

in the province of Ontario.



Tour Garrison Group eonelstu of Dine (9) claims, the south-east 

corner of which is ooinoident with the B Milt Post on the Harker-Oarr- 

ison Townehip line, and numbered as follows*

L-40843-44-46-46-47-43-49-80 and tt,

To the east, 16 the Township of Barker and adjacent to the Garrison 

claims, a group of twelve (18) claims la also held b/ your Company, the 

numbers of whioh are given below t

L-44170-77-73-7&-80-81-88-83-34-86-96 and 87.

The acreage held by these two groups Is approximately 3W and 533 

acres respectively for the Garrison and Barker olaios* 

Accessibility v

The two propertieB herein discussed, are located la Barker and 

Garrison Townships BOB* 35 miles east of the town of Matheson on the 

Ontario Northland Railway* l poor bush road leads fro* Matheson to the 

canape of Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Oanada Limited, BOM 

30 niles oast of Matheson* These camps are located approximately four 

miles to the north and west of the group under discussion, whioh ean be 

reached only by bush trails. It la understood that the Government road 

now under construction, will be completed to the Consolidated canps by 

the end of this year whleh will materially reduce present transportation 

costs*

m*
The results of the survey are shown on the two accompanying Plan* 

entitled, "Iso-Dynanio Contour* of Vertical Intensities and Geological 

Interpretation". These plans are separated into the West and East section* 

covering the Garrison and Harker groups separately, but as both are con-



tiguous, the descriptions of the two are embodied in this report* 

While outcrops are not plentiful in the area, sufficient are 

available to show that voloanioe are quite wide-spread on the pro 

perties. Previous work on the properties of Shunsby Ooid Mines Ltd,, 

anfl Dome Exploration (Canada) United to the north of your groups, 

shove that the east contact of the Insgar Intrusive has a north-south 

ctrike in this area and that the contact also occurs on the western 

portion of your Oarrison Group* The Insgar intrusive it largely gran 

itic in composition, although numerous allied faoles ney be present* 

Perhaps the most usual allied intrusive encountered in the Oarrison- 

Harker area is syenite, one outcrop of which oooure on your Eastern 

Group. The age relationship of this intrusive with reapeot to the 

granite is unknown, but it is believed to bs a differentiate of the 

latter and therefore part of the main intrusive magma, although sep 

arate dykes and snail masses are known to exist in the greenstone 

areas.

Considering your two groups as a whole, from the stand-point of 

intensity distribution, it is obvious that the magnetic field is ex 

tremely irregular. The only well defined magnetic contacts occur be 

tween the granite and the volcanics on the Oarrison Group, and between 

the eimilar rook types on the south of. the Harker Oroup. while vol 

canics on the north are indicated by outcrops, their contact with the 

Intrusive is not well defined. It would thus appear in this area, that 

the mass-depth factor of the volcanics is much less than in some other 

places. The inference is therefore a relatively wide-spread distribution 

of granitic rock at shallow depth*



To understand the interpreteA structure! conditions, it ie nec 

essary to visualize the existence of steeply dipping flora of variable 

composition which, when intruded by the granitic magmas, were attacked, 

metamorphosed and assimilated differentially. The effect of euoh action 

will therefore result in the granitic rooks approaching the present Aay 

erosional aurfaoe at variable elevations in consequence of which, the 

overlying roleanloB will exhibit diverse depth eonAitions over the granite.

The magnetic, susceptibilities of granite and intermediate lavas of 

the typo here encountered, differ considerably due to the greatly in 

creased aagnetite content inherent in the latter, thus, the intensity 

of the magnetic field will be materially lessened in areas where granite 

approached the surface and the resultant effeot aay approach the field 

intensities produced by rooks with susceptibilities midway between 

those under Aleoussion. It IB the writer*s belief that such conditions 

occur on the Northland Group, fhe granite on the vest has a veil defined 

north-south contact and on Claim L-WdBO, it truncates the volcanics 

swinging around the nose of these formations and etriklng In a general 

north-easterly direction completely across the two claim groups.

The width of the intrusive as exposed on bed rook beneath the drift 

mantle in this direction, will perhaps not exceed 400-600 feet and its 

south contact with the volcanics will be quite well defined. To the 

north however, the contact position is certainly doubtful and it i* be 

lieved that the magmas, prior to consolidation dipped northward, and M 

explained above, now underly the volcanics at variable depths.

The general strike trend of the sedimentary and lava formations in



,,^f"s

Harker and Oarriaon Townships ia east-vast, however, on four group 

these appear to adopt 'a north-south attitude* Several linee of 

weakness which may represent faulte or ahear conaa* occur, but M 

narked displacement ia not in evidence, too mah assurance cannot 

be placed on these features. They ara auggaated entirely on tha baaia 

of parallelism of contour trends over unusual distances*

The survey was conducted with a Wolfaon typa vertieal variometer , 

cat at a sensitivity of 25*8 gamma par aaale diviaion and having a temp 

erature coefficient of 6 gara* par degree Oantigrada* Temperature oorr- 

aotions ware made for each station to the naaraat one-half degree Centi 

grade following which, ali closures in excess of 80 gamma vara discarded 

and the lines re-run. It ia estimated that tha error par point deter 

mination will not exceed 4- 10 gaum.

All readings were tied into the Regional Basa Control Station located 

at Mile 4 on the Township line between Barker and Oarriaon Townships and 

established at a value of 616 gammas. Other control points occupied 

throughout the survey are shown on the Plan*

Line-cutting was done by your Oonpany and a total of BE miles of 

linee were run on both groups of claims. A break down of the tins dis 

tribution employed throughout the survey, which will be required by tha 

Ontario Department of Mines if these results are to ba recorded as assess 

ment work, ia outlined below t

QPKaA'EIOK MAN-PATB (6 Hours) 
Line-cutting 82*0 MUM
Travelling 6
Magnetic atoms and rain 10
Magnetometer Operation 3d
Office and drafting SI
Supervision 10

TOTAL -



A total of 1*323 stations ware taken m the two group** whioh 

are made up as follows i

FielA Observations 
Control Observations 
Cheok Observations

TOTAL -

Tour* very txuly,

OEO-TJCHHIOAL DK7KLOPMWT CatPANT LIMITJSD,

J.T* RANDALL * President.
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